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NOTES ON THE FRAGMENTS OF SOPHOCLES* 

by the late H. G. Viljoen 

Soph. Fr. 149, Pearson; Fr. 153, Nauck, from the 'AxtAA.tro~ 'Epacr'tai: 
't"EAO~ 8£ XUJ.lO~ f:cr9' 01t(()~ a<pfj~ BXEt, 
oM' EV xspotv 'tO K't"fjJ.la O"UJ.l<popov JlEVElV. 

This is what I suggest for 't"EAO~ 8' 6 XUJ.lO~ ou9 01t(()~ a<pij etA.st, II OU't"' K't"A. 
of the codd. Sophocles says lovers are like boys playing with pieces of ice: 
at first it is a novelty, but (he adds, in the lines quoted above) at length the 
ice becomes a fluid as it melts to the touch of the warm hands, and what was 
viewed as a possession becomes irksome to remain in the hands. We find 
L\E > L\0; EC0' > OY0; A<I>HCEXEI > A<I>HIE>EAEI : E > 0; 
C > Y; C > 0; X > A. The wrong transcription ou9' after XUJ.lO~ brought 
about the change of ou8' to ou't"' in the following line. Gomperz's nfjyJ.la 
is wholly unnecessary, as it destroys a fine point. [For a<pfj~ BXEt cf. LSJ. 
&xro B.II.2.b.] 

Soph. Fr. 371, Pearson; Fr. 342, Nauck: This fragment is quoted by the 
scholiast on Aristophanes, Ranae, 664 ff. as napa 'tO l:o<poKA-tou~ EK 
AaoK6rov't"o~. Aristophanes parodies Sophocles, but as the text of the 
Ranae, too, is corrupt, it is difficult to tell how far Aristophanes quotes 
Sophocles. I give first the scholiast's version of Sophocles' fragment: 

I16crst8ov, [6~] Aiyaiou JlUXOU 9T)pffiv ad 
yA-auKa~ 11t8st~ suavt11ou ~ot11va~ t<p' u
'l'TJ"-at~ crrttA.Mscrcrt crKTJV&v. 

As restored by me, we have here two iambic trimeters, closing with a 
paroemiac-hence from a choral section. What I offer, is JlUXOU 9T)pffiv ad 
for J.1E8Et~ rtpffiva~ t] of Aristophanes' mss.: Y > E, X> L\, OYE>H > EICII, 
EI > CH; and CKHNQN > CTOMATQN : K > TO, TJ > Jl, 
N >AT. The metre shows that o~ must be deleted. 'Poseidon, thou rulest 
the monsters of the Aegean deep, camping, dwelling on the high rocks of 
the calm blue sea.' The monsters or wild beasts of the sea are sharks 
(Herod. VI, 44), KTJ't"TJ, etc. The text of the Ranae, 664 ff., reads: L\t. I16crst8ov 
Ea. t]A.yT)crtv n~. L\t. o~ Aiyaiou rtp&va~ i'j yA.auKu~ J.1E8Et~ aM~ tv 
~tv9scrtv. Aristophanes' text omits the first J.1E8st~, but it has np&va~, 
showing that the omission took place after the corruption of Sophocles' 
quoted words. Hence I restore: 

L\t. I16crct8ov Ea.. t]A.yT)crtv n~. L\t. [6~] Aiya.iou JlUXOU 
9T)p&v ad yA,a.uKu~ J.1E8Et~ ~tv9Ecrtv aM~. 

I delete o~ that evidently crept in when Jluxou was lost and 9T)p&v &.d 
read as rtp&va.~ t]. In comedy an anapaest in the fourth foot of the iambic 

*From an unpublished manuscript dated May 1949. The author, who was Professor of 
Greek at Pretoria University, died in December 1952. 
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trimeter would be quite in order-so we need not bar 6<; on metrical 
grounds. For the unmetrical aM<; f:v ~tv9mtv I restore the locative 
~tv9EcrtV aM<;. In the iambic trimeter of comedy a dactyl in the fifth foot 
is a licence enjoyed by its poets. The joke is that Dionysus, who is in the 
nethergloom, calls on the god of the sea as dwelling in the depths of the 
Aegean, as near as possible to the underworld, and not on the high sea
rocks. In Homer the locative ~tv9Ecrtv goes with A.iJ..LVTJ<;, N 21 and 32, and 
f:v ~tv9Ecrow with aM<; (A 358, :E 36): TJJ..LEVTJ f:v ~tv9Ecrcrtv aM<; napa 
natpi. ytpovn. For J..LUX6<; cp. Aristophanes, Thesm., 322 ff. 

We have a similar mistake in the scholia of Aristophanes on Aves, 303-
Hermippus, Fr. 72, Kock, f:v Tot<; TEtpUJ..LEtpot<;: 

Kai E>EJ..L10"'t01CAEU 'tOV npmv ocrn<; &v KE~ATJ. 7tUpt<; 
ti<; OVOJ..lUSE'tUt . . . ; 

For the variants cp. J. W. White, The Scholia on the Aves of Aristophanes, 
p. 74 f. Here we have to read: lCUi. E>EJ..L10"'t01CAEU 7tOVTjp&v ocrn<; &v 
KE~A.ijnupt<; . . . . II ti<; ovoJ.La/;;Etat; The verb that governed E>EJ.!tO"'tOKAEU 
must have been in the preceding line that was omitted. Here we have 
IIONHPQN > TONIIPQN: II> T; H >II. A: 'and Themistocles, who 
being cock of the walk of the scoundrels ... ' B: 'What is he called?' 

Soph. Fr. 373, Pearson; Fr. 344, Nauck. This is another fragment of the 
Laocoon: 

vuv 8' EV 7tUAU10"1V Al.vta<; 6 tfj<; ewu 
napEcrt', f:n' IDJ.!COV nattp' l:xcov KEpauviou 
VO)'tOU 1CU'tU0"1:USOV'tU ~UO"crtVOV <papo<;, 
KUJCAOt 8f: nai8a<; OtKE'tllV 7tUJl7tATj9ia ... 

This is from a description of Aeneas' flight to Mt. Ida. My reading is 
na'i8a<; for nucrav in 1.4: IIAIAAC > IIACAN: I> C; A> A; AC > N. 
I accept Blaydes' 7tUJl7tATJ9ia for 7tUJl7tATJ9iav of codd.-'and a host of 
servants encircles the children'. 

Fr. 114, Pearson; Fr. 110, Nauck: 
oiJ cr' TJOpE nEA.A.fj<; ol.o<; liypauA.o<; crKon6<;. 

ou cr' TJUPE scripsi: l:ve' outE codd. nEAA.fj<; ol.o<; Lobeck : ntA.A.Et<; o{ 
codd. o"Kon6<; scripsi : ~6w<; codd. This fragment is from the Amphiaraos, a 
satyric play. Tradition related that Amphiaraos tried to hide in his house 
so as not to join the fateful expedition to Thebes, that meant his death, 
as he knew as soothsayer. But the Satyrs in his train would point to his 
fleeing into the country where he might have been spied by a shepherd 
tending his flocks: 'where the shepherd of the dusky ewe in the country 
found you'. Or we may have l:v9' TJUpE. There is no context to guide us. 
crKon6<; > ~6to<;: K > ~; TI > T. TJOpE is, as a rule, given as EupE in 
later mss. 
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While we are about it, we may as well discuss another fragment quoted 
for the use of1tsA.A.6~: Fr. 509, Pearson; Fr. 468, Nauck, from the IlotJlEVE~: 

Kuvo~ 1tsA.A.fj~ 't"E JlllKaoo~ poo~ P11v€rov. 
For this corrupt line I tentatively suggest: tjpacrElE 7tEA.A.itv ['t"E] JlllKao' otv 
EK K't"llVErov. 'You (the Shepherds?) took off for yourselves a dusky bleating 
ewe from the flocks.' tjpacrElE > KUVO~: 11 > K; p > y; AC > N; eE > oc. 
oiv EK K't"llVE(J)V > -OC pooc PllVE(J)V : Iv > cp; EKK > OOC; 
T > P. When JlllKaOo~ arose, 7tEA.A.fj~ followed in the genitive and 't"E was 
inserted to join it with the preceding corrupt Kuvo~. 

Fr. 126, Pearson; Fr. 122, Nauck: 
ft o' ai'i ·~ VEOV KOUpEtoV 1jpEEl117tOA.Et" 
't"Oi~ pappapot~ yap EO"'t"tV apxfjElEV VOJlO~ 
y€pa~ pp6't"Etov 't"ql Kp6vt:p Elul11toA.siv. 

This fragment is from the Andromeda. My suggestion is ft o' ai'i ·~ VEOV 
for ftJltoU't"OV codd. (AAYC > MIO; v > u; E > T); Ko6pstov Musurus 
K6ptov codd. 'And she was chosen to be the new victim for the city (state).' 
For lines 2 and 3 I give Pearson's arrangement of the words for that of the 
codd.: VOJlO~ yap EO"'t"t 't"Oi~ pappapot~ ElU111tOA.Ei'V pp6't"EtoV apxfjElEV 
y€po~ 't"ql Kp6vt:p. y€pa~ Buttman : y€po~ codd. 

Fr. 156, Pearson; Fr. 160, Nauck: 
EA.El6v9' 01tA.Ot~ app&~tV 'Hc:paicr't"OU 't"EXV1J. 

eA.96v9' scripsi : o oe evEl' codd. app&~tv Bergk : ap&~tv vel lipro~tv 
codd. 't"EXV'IJ Dindorf : 't"EXVi't"ou codd. EA00N0 > OAEEN0. The 
absence of elision of E in oe is a clue to the true reading. This comes from 
the 'AxtA.A.€ro~ 'Epacr't"ai. 

Fr. 177, Pearson; Fr. 179, Nauck: 
yuvai'Ka o' E~EA.IDV't"E~ft ElpacrcrEt YEVUV, 
1t't"(00"0"0JlEV eroA.ov 't"iA.crsro~ EV11JlJlEV11V; 

This is from the 'EA.€v11~ a1tah11crt~. I propose E~EA.IDV't"E~ for e~sMv't"E~ 
codd.; 1t't"ci:lcrcrOJlEV for 't"E ci:l~ wu JlEV cod.; and 't"iA.crsro~ EV11JlJlEV11V or 
EV11JlJlEV11~ for ypac:piot~ EVllJlJlEVOt~. Through wrong division 7t't"rocrcrOJlEV > 
't"E &~ 't"OU JlEV. Elsewhere Sophocles seems to use only 1t't"Tjcrcrro, but this 
ought not to put 7t't"ci:lcrcrro out of court. E~EA.&v't"E~ becoming E~EA.OV't"E~, 
when7t't"ci:lcrcroJlEV was misread, needs no apology. TIACEQC > rPAcl>IOIC. 
The corrupt ypac:piot~ attracted the participle into its case, gender, and 
number. 'Do we shrink from driving out a woman who worries her face 
with make-up, withered, with eye-brows depilated?' These must be the 
sentiments of the forthright Antenor, leader of the Peace Party in Troy. 
't"iA.crsro~ EV11JlJlEV11~, genitive absolute, is closer to the codd. 
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Fr. 272, Pearson; Fr. 250, Nauck: 
yuvij tic; ft8'<;> ECJKA.llKac; 'ApKa8' sc; Kuvfjv<!> 

This is my restoration of ft8s cruA.11vac; 'ApKa8oc; KUVfj of the codd. The 
scholiast of Aristophanes, Aves, 1203, quotes this passage. 'Who is this 
woman? Why, you look like withered in your huge Arcadian hat!' The 
only change involved is K > u and K > v. We can never hope to solve such 
a problem as cruA.11vac; unless we try out our mixed uncials. 

One of the worst examples is to be found in Fr. 511, Pearson; Fr. 469, 
Nauck: 

Yio11c; ofpwrs f.l11"-o-rp6q>q> 
ayEVVat 'tTJ El. 'tTJV tfjc; y1011c; 
'tptoA.Uf.l1tl.OV Upf.lU 

This passage is quoted to illustrate Bur. Andr. , 274 ff. Tj JlEyaA.rov uxtrov 
lip' tl1tfjp~EV, 6-r' 'Ioaiav II sc; VU1tUV TjA.e' 6 Maiac; 'tE Kai Lltoc; 'tOKoc;, 

II -rpi1troA.ov upJla Oatf.16vrov II liyrov -ro Ka"-A.tsuytc; ... The scholiast 
says: 6 Maiac; 'tE Kai Lltoc; t6Koc;· 6 'Epf.lfjc;. JlEJlV'Il'tat Of: -rfjc; icrwpiac; 
EKEiv11c; £vea <7tEpi> wu JliJA.ou TjA.eov Kpt91lcr6Jl&Vat UHpa Kai 'Ae11va 
Kai 'Aq>poOhll 1tapa tc'fl IlaptOt. wtau-ra scrn Kai -ru 1tapa tq'l1:oq>oKA.Ei 
sv -roic; Ilotf.18mv. YI811c; ..... upJla-hence I restore: 

YI811c; of] 1to-rs f.l11"-o-rp6q>q> 
8ioc; Maiac; 1taic; 'Epf.lfjc; 
Tjysv -rptoA.t'lf.l7ttoV upJla. 

8ioc; Maiac; > uysvvm: LliO' > ArE, f.l > v, AI > N, AC > AI; 
1taic; > T11E through itacism; 'Epf.lfjc; > h11n: EP > IT, Jlll > 11v, 
C > T; HrEN > HCIL1HC: rE > CI; N > L1C > L1HC. oij 1to-rs 
Cobet : 8ij1toys codd. 

I give 8ioc; rather than .!lioc;, for 'of Zeus', as Sophocles does not seem 
to use the adj . .!lioc; like Euripides. Cp. Jebb on Soph. Tr., 956 ff. Once more, 
if we do not try out minuscules interspersed with uncials, many a corrup
tion will appear to be an insoluble mystery. As restored, we see that the 
metre is enoplic, anapaestic. Sophocles' -rptoA.Uf.l7tl.OV is more elevated than 
Euripides' -rpi1troA.ov. Hence we may conclude that Euripides is the 
borrower. 

Fr. 360, Pearson; Fr. 333, Nauck: 
Kat OTJ q>UpEt tc'fl LlroptKq'l KaA.U1t'tOJlU1. 

My suggestion is -rq'l .!lroptKq'l for the obscure -rq'l8' d>c; Ef.lc'fl of the codd.: 
ptKq'l > O"Ef.lc'fl : PI > CE, 1C > Jl. 

Fr. 501, Pearson; Fr. 460, Nauck: 
Kat JlTJV spisrov atl'ttK' BK paeprov oA.q> 
r'm-rfjpt YKpouov yA.ou-rov umiou 1to86c;. 

My suggestion is f.lTJV episrov for JlTJ uppisrov cod d.: v > \); E > p. 
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M. Schmidt reads 6A.tp for EA.ro of Hesychius. Cp. Apostol., 12, 63: 6A.tp 
1to8i. lmi •ffiv n 7toto6nrov, OJ.lO{a •u 6A.q:> pu•fjpt. I read YKpouov for 
Kpo6rov. 'And when a brawl arose, with full force I straightaway kept 
pounding his buttocks with swift kicks of my foot as I flung it up.' 

Fr. 369, Pearson; Fr. 340, Nauck: 
cr6 n; (y~> ?) 7ta6cret A.uyp&v J..LoxElrov "Cot 
lCU"CU 8ato"Cfj"CU ("C€ Kai 7tOA€J.lOV> . . . . 

This is my restoration of Herodian's ev 1J 7tUUO"€T UJ.lep&v J.lOx.Elrov "C€ Kai 
8avo•fj•o~. The grammarian is at pains to explain the corrupt 8avo•i]~ 
and to determine its accent. Here we have a mistake that goes back to the 
second century A.D. I offer cr6 "CE or cr6 y~> for sv 1J: C> E; u > v; TE or 
!E > HI; also wt > "CE. When wrong division and miswriting gave Kai 
8avo•fj•a, this was changed to Kai 8avo•fjw~ to go with J.lox.Elrov. As for 
A.uyp&v > UJ.lep&v: A > A, u > J.l, r > E. We do not find 1ta6ro, active 
voice, governing the genitive. Cp. G. Murray, Eur. He/., 1319 ff. I add, 
ex. gr., <"CE Kai 7tOAEJ.lOV> . Cp. Homer, H. 29: vuv J.lEV na6crroJ.lEV 
n6A.eJ.lOV Kai 8T]tO"Cfjw, We have no context to show whether we ought to 
read cr6 "C€ or cr6 y~>. The metre is anapaestic. For the position of "Cat, 
cp. Denniston Greek Particles, pp. 549 ff. 

Fr. 388, Pearson; Fr. 356, Nauck: 
7tUV 8' atm) 8d~€t wupyov d:J~ spill cra<pm~. 

I give IIAN for TAXY and EPQ for EEl of the codd.: II> T; N > XY; 
P > [' . nuv removes the irregular anapaest in the first foot. 6p& for 
eyffi is another possibility. The absence of context makes decision difficult. 

Fr. 434, Pearson; Fr. 401, Nauck: 
n'j) yap KaK&~ 7tp6.crcrovn Kupia vf.a 
vu~ ecrnv, eO na86vn 8' ucr•f.pa Elavetv. 

I suggest Kupia vf.a for J.lUpia J.lta of codd.: K > J.l, v > J.l, and na86vn 
8' ucr•f.pa for na86na 1] '•~>pa of S: u > TJ, C > E, in prodelision after 1]. 
'For the man who fares badly, the coming (new) night is the appointed 
time to die, but when he has become prosperous, it is a later night.' 

Fr. 508, Pearson; Fr. 467, Nauck: 
Mytp yap EAKO~ ouoev o{86. 7tOU n 8etv. 

I read TMEIN for TYXEIN: M > YX. 'For I do not know how in any 
way to bandage a wound with an incantation.' 

Fr. 894, Pearson; Fr. 808, Nauck: 
opyl'j yf.pov"CC~ fficr"C€ J.lUA8UKll 1C07tl~ 
ev X.Etpi ElTj"CO~, ev "CUX,Et 8' UJ.l~AUV€"CUt. 
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This fragment is preserved in the scholia, Eur. Or., 490, where it is stated: 
... cruvsA.Eloucra -rQ> yitpq, crou fJ opyi] cmai8w-r6v as 7rotst. cbc; Kai 
LO<j>OKA.fjc; 'opyi] ... U!-L~A.Uvs-rm'. The adjective anai8w-.oc; points to Elite;, 
the uncouth and unskilled day-labourer who cannot handle a knife with a 
fine blade. So I read El11-r6c; for Sityst of codd.: TOC > rEI; Elftyst was 
called forth by U!-L~A.Uvs-rat. 

Frag. 906, Pearson; Fr. 820 Nauck: 
llBATCctc;, cro<picr-r', iitlvc!-LOV ..... . 

This is my suggestion for !-LBV' de; cro<ptcr-ri]v E!-LOV, cited by the scholiast, 
Pind, I V.36. N > Ali; HN from IHA. Another possibility is !lBivn', cb 
cro<picr-r', iitA.c!lOV. 

This takes us to Aesch., Fr. 314, Nauck, where cro<pw-rftc;, musician, is 
cited: sh' oi5v cro<pw-ri]c; noA.A.a napanaiow xEA.uv. Here I restore sense 
and metre by reading noA.A.a for Kalva of codd.: ITO > K; A > A. 
'either ... or (whether ... or) a musician striking many a wrong note on 
the lyre.' In the absence of context we cannot tell how sh' oi5v is to be 
rendered. 

Fr. 935, Pearson; Fr. 849, Nauck: 
!lit !lot Kpu<paiov 1-LTtBf:V E~dn1Jc; i:noc;· 
KlvijElpov yap oU88v. ill 8' av dms-rf:c; MK1Jc; 
yA.ci>crcrTtc; Kpu<paiov, ou8' EKI::ivoc; iip' Eft. 

I suggest ill ... A.UK1Jc; for cbc; ... A.U~otc; codd. Here I> C; K > ~; HI > 01 
by itacism, are all easy transcriptional errors. And oM' EKdvoc; iip' E~ 
is what I give for oUBf:v ou 8t8pxs-rm codd.: K > v, EI > OY, N > ill, 
OC > EP, APE > XET. After the imperative of the first line, we expect 
a reference to the results when secrets are freely communicated-hence 
my reading: 'That man to whom you glibly blurt out a secret of the tongue, 
as we know (ap'), does not let it be.' We have iipa = apa. Cp. Jebb on 
Soph. El. 1179: OL!lOl -raA.aivTtc; iipa -rfjcr8s O"U!l<j>Opi'ic;. For ou8f: emphasizing 
a person, cp. Jebb on Soph. Tr. 127. In translation this may be brought 
out by printing such a stressed word in italics. 

Fr. 938, Pearson; Fr. 852, Nauck: 
rcoA.A.rov llaxrov 8si -rQ> KaA.Ov n 1-LCD!-LBVq>. 
lltKpou 8' iiyrovoc; ou !lB"f' i:pxs-rm Klv8oc;. 

I suggest llaxrov for Kalvrov codd.: ll > K; X > A. 

Fr. 956, Pearson; Fr. 870, Nauck: 
{m8p 'tl:: rc6v-.ov nav-r' f;n;' i:axa-ra xElovoc; 
VUK't6c; 'tl:: TCT]'YUc; OUpUVOU -r' /ivamuxuc; 
<Poi~ou -rs Wlliou Kfjnov . . . . . . . 
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My suggestion is 'tUIJ.iou for 7tUA.atov of codd. I do not accept 7tUA.utov 
as scanning at. Pearson refers to Bur. El. 497 in support of at as a short 
syllable: 1taA.m6v -rs 9Tjcra6ptcr1J.U Atov6crou -rock But here, too, I would 
suggest 'tUIJ.iou .for 7taA.ut6v in apposition to Atov6crou: 'This treasure of 
Dionysus, the steward (or dispenser)'-T > II, M > AA, u > v. 
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